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Report of Pistol Followed by Bombardment of Pamphlets 
on Members of House Created Some Sensation—Mouse 
Traps Thrown Out.

Electrical Storm Causes a Disastrous Explosion on a Govern
ment Scow Working Near Gananoque -Loss Estimated 
Between Thirty and Forty Thousand Dollars.

.
:

LONDON, July 11 .—The report of a pistol shot fired from the 
Strangers’ Gallery in the House of .Commons to-day, accompanied 
by a yell of “Justice for women !” caused a panic among the members 
who were in session. Simultaneously with the report a shower of 
pamphlets rained down on the members. They were printed with 
the words “Votes for Women.” Two persons pointed out as the 
perpetrators of the outrage were seized by the officials, hustled from

The damage to the scow and cqvip- 
nient is estimated at between $30,000 
and $40,000. The scow has been at 
work removing a portion of the shoal 
between the foot of Hay and Grind
stone Islands and day and night gangs 
have been at work.

People at Gananoque heard the ex
plosion and in a short time a uumn-tr

kv.STOX, Ont., July n — A 
,lls; bolt during an electrical 

iate on Wednesday afternoon 
- section wrecked the Govern- 
drill scow near Grindstone Is- 
,elow Gananoque by exploding a 

v of dynamite aboard.
, :1",en were severely injured and 

,! the number possibly fatally.
njured are: Alfred Pabrin, aged of motor boats started for the

Harried. Cornwall, internal injur- Drs. Bird and Davis of Gananoque
, ; - ..Ip wounds: Wm. Reid, were called and attended the injured, 

-ied, of Bannocburn, Ont, who were taken to Calumet Island, 
fractured, back badly Pabrin is the most seriously injured, 

id,ike Landon. aged 33, sin- Reid and Quesnel are also badly hurt. 
. uvne, left shoulder badly The steamer Saginaw and wrecking 

. 0! Jos. Hurd, aged 24, sin- outfit of the Donnelly Company of
Mm real, bady badly bruised; this city will leave to-day for the 

, ijuvsnel. aged 23, single, Corn- scene to restore the machinery blown 
: ; acttired leg, wounds on head ; overboard, right the drill scow and 

M n R. Murray, aged 44. Buffa'x bring the outfit to Kingston for an 
x y , scalp wounds and leg fractured, overhauling.
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. .. lyarovM^lîor*“?*rfmmbëeôTlfiotise
traps, satirizing the “Cat-and-Mouse” Act, reached the members 
wrapped in the pamphlets thrown from the'gallery.

iti "was

F r \; S, i", SMASHED WINDOWS ON PARADE
A Liverpool despatch to-day says : Militant suffragettes started 

a window-smashing demonstration during King George’s visit here 
to-day. Armed with pokers, squads of women shattèred several 
large windows along the route of the procession, but the police 
quickly rounded them up, and order had been restored before the 
arrival of his Majesty.
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FINED FIFTY DOLLARS

A cable from Newport, England, says : A fine of $50 or one 
month’s imprisonment was inflicted to-day on Mrs. Margaret Haigh 
Mackworth, daughter of the “coal king,” David A. Thomas, by the 
police magistrate here, for setting fire to a public mail box on June 
26. Mrs. Mackworth elected to go to jail. Her husband is Captain 
Humphrey Mackworth of the Royal Monmouthshire Engineers. Hé 
is the eldest son of Sir Arthur Mackworth-and heir to the baronetcy.
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AI CONFERENCE
Possession More Valuable to 

Globe Than Classical 
Certificate. LATE NEWS OF DESIRED TO BEHe Says Church is Becoming 

Quite Too Much Denomin
ational in Character. DR.HAlHtiSONU 

d. HUNT 
DOING SOME 
HARD WORK FRATRICIDE WAR REAL UVE HERO'LATE MARRIAGES BAD
T J[Canadian Press Despatch]

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jiffy 11 — 
“From my point of view as a news
paper man, the churches of America, 
alike in the republic and the Domin
ion, have in the past been in danger of

|<»,,,H.an Pré.» D«.n«tch) losing the national outlook and be-
X TATX. T , «Tl , i coming mere denominations of theO.XDIN, July 11- The possess- intelk*t„a| and the w<,,-to-do.”

• I a baby by a woman is nmte This was the assertion of Dr. J. A. 
ible to the State than her ability Macdonald, editor of the Toronto 

d splay a first-class certificate in Globe, and one of the Canadian dele- 
... lassies or a silver trophy won at Sates to the International Christian 

The so-called higher educa- Endeavor convent.on m session here 
. onian is not a good ideal for the course of an address deltvered

■ „ ■«.•ha-etL- ... j <Yda-v “n *?£«*.and
: the central idea of a Xaga- to th,e churches.

-, avtivl, bv Marcus Seymour Pern- I A 1 over America, sa.d Dr. Mac- 
1,;,-,. tecum-; in plr.-ioiogy at Guy's ' donald, “there has grown up an indus

trial absolutism more baneful and 
much more arrogant than that of any 
Stuart Queen, but where is the church 
of John Knox that will stand against 
tyranny and oppression for the will of 
God and for the rights of men ?

“What does the comfortable church 
of the well-to-do know about the 
problem of work or of wages? How 
can it hear the passionate cry of the 
children of America, a million of them 
—some say three millions—caught in 
the cruel wheels of our vast, heartless 
industrial machinery? How can it 
measure the agony of women whose 
alternative is starvation or shame?

“Why? Because of the church’s so
cial apostasy. Once again the church 
has become the conservator of vested 
interests and worships ‘the god of 
things as they are.’ ”

As a remedy Dr. Macdonald urged 
a. return to the mode of living estab
lished by Christ and practised by the 
primitive Christians, “when Jews and 
Romans, Greeks and Barbarians did 
live together happily, and did work 
together helpfully, through all the re
lations of industrial service in every
day life.”

Prominent British Biologist 
Denounces Higher 

Education. r

Roumania it is SaidWill Start, Fifteen Year Old Boy Had
Strange Motive for 

Incendiarisim.

T.
FROM LEFT TO "EIGHT, W. ELMEB EKB-LOW, oIEBOME LEE ALLEN,
OR. HARRISON el. HUNT, DE. DONALD B MAC MILL AN AND LIEUTENANT HTZHUGH GREENE U. 5 H 5 Fight With Bulgaria — 

Other News.# The expedition to the frozen north has set sail on board the steamship Diana. The expedition is to go ti
Alaska and will explore the Crocker Land discovered by Robert E. Peary, the discoverer of the North Pole, on hi

CAUSED SOME BIG FIRESlatest trip north. All are fully equipped for their long stay of three years from civilization. The members of tin [Canadian Press Desnatrh]
expedition are all heart and soul in the work, and no doubt the reports and data they will bring back will be of greai 
use to the scientists. The above photograph shows the Diana as she started on her long journey, the members of tin 
party and Dr. MacMillan, bead of the expedition.

LONDON, July 11—The Rouman-1 -------------------
ian declaration of war. on Bulgaria Arrested Last Night and 
is expected here to assist in bringing j 
to an erfti the carnage in the Balkans | 
by forcing speedy action on tile
part of the; powers who have been v>~: „
vited to intervene. The object of [Canadien press Despatch]
King Charles of Roumania in assum- PITTSBURGH, Pa., July II—De- 
ing the part of a belligerent is> to sire to be a hero and his fascination 
strengthen Roumania's claim to par- for observing firemen at work was 
ticipate in the ultimate sharing out the reason for his starting numerous 
of territory in the Balkan peninsula. Eres on the northside, given in the 
For- the present, Roumania, it is ] confession of Raymond Raab, aged 
thought, will probably content her- '5- who is under arrest charged with 
self with occupying the strip of R ;!- arson. \ oung Raab enumerates the 
garian territory from Turtukai on fires he started, one of them being the 
the Danube to Baltchik on the Bla, k Library Office Building which was de- 
Sea, including the city of Silistria stroyed with a $50,000 loss last De- 
Sh|e has coveted this for a long time, cember.
and it is believed she will accomplish ! Raab has been suspected for some

time as it was observed he was often

% Made a Confession of
His Crimes.
<-V* . t..
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CHICAGO, July t 1—Glenn L. Mar
tin. after many delays left Chicago in , 

j his h'ydro-aeroplane at 7.50 o’clock 
11 v , c -T I this morning on the 900 mile race

JOiin IT. Koberts or lemper-i around the lakes to Detroit. Martin, a
ance Fame is in Fight at 

Montreal.

Hospii.tl Medical School, which is at
tracting attention here.

This prominent biologist contends 
thaï the old-fashioned view of wo- Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in 

Death of Young Woman 
Not Satisfactory.

Los Angeles flyer was accompanied 
by Charles Day, also of Los Angeles. 
He made a pretty start and took the 
air quickly. He planned to dip into 
the harbor at Michigan City, to touch 
at South Haven and to" make Mac- 
atawa Beach, over a course of 150 

1 miles, by night.

men's place in nature is supported by 
I lie latest biological knowledge. He 
eritizes late marriages as bad for 
the health and morals Of both sexes
and bad for the State, and describes 
: he tendency tow ards these deferred 
alliances to the higher education of 
'"■men and their employment in 

- w hich cqn be filled by men. To 
come a mother” is Professor Pem- 

1 y s highest ideal for a woman, 
in he urges if she cannot get a 

hand in England, to go and seek 
in the colonies, where men are 

x abundant.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 11. 

—The police authorities of Luzerine 
county said to-day that they are not 
satisfied with the verdict of the cor
oners jury late last night’ exonerat
ing Herbert Johns of connection 
with the death of Alice Crispe!!, 
whose body was found in Harvey’s 
Lake last Monday after "she had been 
missing for’ three days. The verdict 
stated that “the evidende in this case 
fails to show any motive for crime 
on the part of Herbert Johns, and we 
feel certain that he had no part in 
the death of Alice Crispcll.”

Representatives of the District At
torney's office said to-day that while 
thyre was nothing in the testimony 
on which to charge Johns with the 
crime, the jurors should have ren
dered a verdict simply of ’’death by 
drowning," without accusing or ex
onerating any one.

County Detective McKelvey, who. 
is working on the case, said to-day 
that he did not think that thiee de
puty coroners should have, made up 
half of the coroner’s jury. For this 
reason, he said, he did not present 
all the evidence hei had, but will in
troduce additional evidence to-night, 
when Johns will be given a hearing 
before a justice of th(e peace.

Little that was new was develop
ed at the inquest, except that mem
bers of the Crispell family testified 
that the girl had been wayward, and 
on this account she had had trouble* 
with her father. The father, in his 
testimony admitted pointing an un-1 
loaded gun at Alice.

[Canadian Frasa Despatch]

MONTREAL, July 11.—That the 
city police here are in league with a 
gang of hoodlums, who on Mondivj MACATAWA BAY. Mi.:h., Julv it 
night almost killed John H. Roberts, Beckwith Havens left here at 5-30 
at thé close of an open air temper- j this morning, in his flight to Detroit, 
ance meeting is one of the serious ; His departure w'as made easily, 
charges made by the Grand Lodge of rancis also erot away from South 
Quebec, Independent Order of Goo J Haven early in the morning and he 
Tfemplars, a letter forwarded to-day stopped here for a few minutes after

Havens had left. Francis left here at 
8.10 and proceeded north to catch 
Havens.

her object under the prevailing con- 
ditions without Bulgarian resistance, among the first on the ’Scene of a fire

when an alarm was sent in. He was 
arrested last night and after severe 

BELGRADE, Servia, July 11.--1 questioning confessed.
Four fires he started last week ac- 

While em-

Have Won Victory

The campaign of the Servians a id 
Greeks against the Bulgarians i.i 
Macedonia is regarded by the Ser
vian military authorities as conclud
ed since the, defeat of the Bulgarians 
in the retent fighting. The Servian 
troops this morning joined hands 
with the Greek forces, which had 
just taken Strnmitza.

cording to his confession, 
ployed in a store for one day he tried 
to destroy it twice. He wanted to “see 
the firemen come,” he said. Last Mon
day he fired mattresses and papers in 
a large warehouse which sustained 
a $700 loss. Tuesday he obtained em
ployment 
apartment house 
work but a few’ hours when he threw 
a lighted match into a box of waste 
paper in the basement and then rang 
in an alarm. His latest attempt was

to Sir Lome: Gouin, the Provincial 
Premier, who is asked, to control the 
Montreal police force and place it 
under a competent heaxl.

Mr, Roberts, himselfi in ah inter
view, says that the local poliqe ad
ministration “outbeckers Becker and 
values priidence and savoir faire more 
than honor, justice and right.”

Mr. Roberts traces the alleged ani
mosity of the administration to him 
to accusations denied by the 
parties concerned, he has lodged 
that Chief Campeiau and other police 
officials are connected with the Fri.i- 
co Soda Water Company, ‘whose pro
ducts hotels and houses of ill-fame 
buy for “projection!”

SPENT DYING HOURS 
ARRANGING FOR SUIT as elevator boy in an 

and had been at
Asked to Resign.

Medicine Hat, Alta.. July 11— Dr. 
McBride, medical health officer, has 

jbeen asked for his resignation. The 
tre ublc arose Out of criticism passed 
by the council on his report as pre
sented at the last meeting. The doc
tor came back with a criticism of the 
council’s statement and his resigna
tion resulted.

rkman Knew He Could 
Not Live Told Wife to 

Prepare Claim. OVER POPOLATEO yesterday in the 
house, he tried to destroy Tuesday. 
He ran the car to the sixth storey, 
placed paper in the shaft on the greas
ed ,up right guides of the shaft and 
fter lighting it. called the fire depart-

*ti\

same apartment

MADE SURE HER Not Enough Accommodation 
in Ontario For Feeble 

Minded People.

fCanadian Prcns Despatch]
I XXATI, July 11—Although 

from burns which hel over- 
xysicians say would prove fa- 
’hree hours, Peter Schlagen- 

wery worker, sptent his last 
- hours in the city hospital 
ng members of his family 
’ réparé a claim against the 

on account of his death, 
hen burning pitch overflow 

ie widow of then <tead man, 
lying at at the coroner’s in- 

-;iid :

HEART STOPPED a
An Ultimatum

BUCHAREST, Roumania, July it. 
—The Roumanian government deci i- 
ed yesterday to notify the Bulgarian 
government that 
army would cross into Bulgarian ter
ritory and also that Roumania woivd 
take part in the discussion of the final 
partition of the territories of what 
was formerly European Turkey.

ment by ’phone.

Strange Request of Woman 
That Her Heart be Cut TO STOP BABY CRYING 

LAY ON DOWN GRADE
TORONTO. July 11—"An over

population of 75 and 130 applicants 
on file waiting.” This growing need 
of more accomodation for the feeble
minded in Ontario is stated in terse 
terms in a report issued by E. R. 
Rogers, inspector of prisons and hos
pitals in a report just laid before Hn. 
W. J. Hanna who is taking the matter 
up with a view to finding a remedy 
for the existing conditions of things 

In the Orillia hospital for feeble
minded last year there were 817 pat
ents of whom 415 were male and 402 

In the Woodstock asylum

POPE CONTINUES the Roumanian
Up.

IN GOOD HEALTH
[Canadian Press Despatch] Lady Balfour Tells Merchants 

of a Notable Dis
covery.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 11—Mrs. 
Adelaide Sherwood Soule, widow of 
Professor.Frank Soule of the Univer
sity of California, who died here July 
3, took measures to insure past all 
doubt that neither she nor her pet 
animals should be buried alive. Mrs. 
Soule's will, which was filed for pro
bate to-day, provided that her heart 
should be cut out within 24 hours 
of the time she was declared dead 
and her body held seven days before 
bitrial. The will also provided that 

all her animal pets should be chloro
formed within 24 hours of her death 
and their bodies held under water 24 

The provisions of the will

But Did Not Take His Usual 
Drive Owing to the 

Storms TO TEACH SEX HYGIENE 
IN CHICAGO’S SCHOOLS

'"•n I saw how he was burned, 
niv frantic and wept and he 

‘Can’t you bet sensible- me,
dm yourself? I want you 1 to sit 

" l can give you full details 
accident.’ He then told me just 

happened and explained fully 
" proceed after his death.”

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July ii.—Lady Balfour 
of Burleigh told a meeting of mer
chants yesterday how to silence cry
ing babies. She said she had discov. 
ered her method accidentally, and 
had always found it successful. Her 
suggestion was to lay the babies with 
their heads slightly lower than their 
feet at a gradient of about one in 
twelve and they would soon fall 
asleep.

[C*na an Press Despatch]
ROME; July 11—The pope’s^physi- 

cians to-day dissuaded him front tak
ing his usual drive and w^lk in the 
gardens of the Vatican owing to the 
violence of the storm and the heavy 
rain. His holiness continues perfect
ly well and the exceptionally cool 
weather conduces partly to keep him 
in good health.

The pontiff is deeply concerned 
about the situation in the Balkans. 
He expressed regret to-day that both 
Bulgaria and Rpumanla. the two most 
advanced of the Balkan nations,

1 should engage in a fratricidal war.

French Festival
MONTREAL, July u.—To-mor

row will begin a four day celebration 
of the French national festival, the 
most iimportant feature in connection 
with which will be the unveiling on 
Sunday afternoon of a statute of La 
France outside the French legation. 
The cruiser Descartes, whose officers 
have (been sent by the French Gov
ernment to take part im the celebra
tion, is now in port.

Lacrosse Players Up.
TORONTO, July 11— The hearing 

of “Buck” Yeaman and of Jack ac- 
kenzie accused of assaulting Ec'.die 
Longfellow and, Art Warwick re
spectively in the progress of a I;.- 

niatch at the Island were tiiis

female.
for epileptics there were 196 inmates 
of whom 103 were male and 93 fe-

Board of Education Adopts 
It as Part of the 

Curriculum.male.
The total revenue from these institu

tions last year amounted to $25.181 
and the expenditure $133,462 of which 
about one-third is paid in salaries.

Committed for Trial.
1 I.LEVILLE. Ont., July if—Mrs.

1 I " Shaw of Point Ann, was V>- 
> before Police Magistrate Masson 
'ins i.ty, committed to s’and her 
d at the next court of competent 

''•diction on a charge of attempting 
■' murder her husband by placing oil 

'■'"dar in his food. His worship con- 
1 nded that a prima facia case had 

in sufficiently made out to warrant 
" being done. Owing to the nature 
the offence the magistrate was 

'"‘werless to grant the application for 
bail.

grosse
morning in police court put over for 
a week. Warwick was call id up or L 
give evidence and he denied having 
any knowledge that Ma ;keimc ban 
struck him or any belief that anyone 
had si ruck him intention 1%:

fCanadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, July ti.—Chicago will 

be the first municipality in the United 
States to take up the teaching of sex 
hygiene in the High schools. The 
Board of Education has adopted a 
recommendation to make the teach
ing ol it a part of the curriculum. It 
was not without a fight that the 
question was settled.

For the present the course will be 
confined to the High schools. Later, 
if experience shows it to be advisable 
it will he extended to the upper 
grades of the elementary schools. In 
the resolution adopted the words 
“personal purity’’ are substituted for 
“sex hygiene,” and the course is of
ficially so designated. j

hours.
have been complied with. JHugo Ross Dead.

«ROCKVILLE. Ont.. July 11—The 
death occurred somewhat suddenly to
day of Hugo Ross, appraiser in the 
local customs since November last. 
Previously he had occupied the posi
tion of storekeeper at the Eastern 
Hospital, coining here from Iroquois, 
where he was engaged in the mercan- 

For many years Mr. 
prominent in no'lficM <tie.

Calgary Labor Trouble.
CALGARY, Alta., July n—Rela

tions between the Builders’ Exchange 
and the Brick and Stone Masons un
ion are strained and either a general 
strike or a lock out. either of which 
would tie up all building in the city, 
is expected within the next 24 hours. 
The men are demanding 70 cents per 
hour. The builders agreed to pay this 
demand, providing the men would do 
no work for individuals or concerns 
not actually engaged in building bus
iness for less than 80 cents per hour. 
At a meeting the union rejected this 
proposition.

Will Probe Charges.
MEDICINE HAT, Alb.. July 11.— 

Charges of manipulation of funds en
trusted to their care made against 
Chief of Police Bruce and Magistrate 
Keely by Sergt. Campey will he look
ed into by the city council on Monday 
next. The report of the police depart
ment for the past month showed the 
disposition of tines, but did not men
tion costs, and the mayor wanted to 
know where the court costs went. It 
is as regards costs and tbeir disposi
tion that Campey bases part o: his 
charge: made against the officials 
tvghcr up.

They’re Now Orphans.
MONTREAL., July 11—The child- 

of William Leslie, mortally 
wounded by a bullet from a shotgun 
with which Miss Mathilde Beriault 

practicing on Tuesday last, hav
ing been rendered orphans by I> V , 
death, Mrs. Frances Desroches of this 
city offers to provide for them. '1 he 
children are now with Leslie's sister 
in Toronto. Leslie was a plasterer and 
only came here from Toronto a few 
weeks ago.

ren

tile business.
RoSs was
cies. In the county of Dundas, which 
he represented for eight years in the 
House of Commons as a Conserva
tive. / He was 65 years of age and 
leave!) a widow and large family. His 
death was due to an attack of heart

wasThey Protest
IARIS. July 11 .—The Bulgarian 

‘nation here has received instruc-
"nis from Sofia to protest as en*f-

' ,ll'ally as possible to the French 
"'‘■'"tuent against the unjustifiable 

proceeding of Roumania in invading 
Bulgarian territory. failure.
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ANADIAN

omeseekers’ Excursions
I Tuesday until October 28tb,
lipeg and Return - 
anton and Return -
lithe

tSKKKERS1 TRAIN leaves Toron 
1 P-m: each Tuesday, May to Aiig- 
aelusive. Rest train to take,

$35.00
43.00

Points in Proportion
imit two months.1.

Fpper Lakes Navigation
fers leave Port McXichol, Mondays, 
lays, W fdnestla.VN, Thursdays and 
days, for SAl'LT STE. MARIE, 
\ ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM, 
iting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

It'*ain»'r ‘’Manitoba.” willing from 
McNivuol on Wednesdays, will call 
ten bound, leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
[ Toronto 1J.4Ô p.m. on sailing 
k making direct eoimectiou with 
prs at Port MeNichoi:

jneral change of time June 1st.

plars from 
b or write

Canadian*
M. ('. MURPHY. 

P.P.A., C.P.Ity., Toronto.

Pacific

,AHEY, Agent

IL CONTRACT
f) TENDERS addressed 
naster General will Im- received at 
util noon on Friday, the 81 h Aug..

■ onv* yaiM e of His Majesty’s 
proposed ni tract for four 

1 finies per xv-»ek. over Rural .Mail OUI '1 II - « | tils spoejali. „f
I'".s|master H-moral's

< "Htaining furMier infor- 
h to '-ondnionv ,,f 
' Lin seen 
bv obtain, ii i and a
ipei for a

promised «-on - 
' blank forms of ten - 

■it Ml'' Post Office of 
Die ofti t)f

ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

•O f > ’|»a ri : -nt, 
|Tvie«. U|-;,

IMrd ,1 uni-, ilib'k

1,000
-WARD

Information that will lead 
liscovery or whereabouts of 
Ion or persons suffering from 
s Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
K>od I oison, Genitourinary 
r?> and Chronic or Special 
rP*s that cannot be cured 
Ontario Medical Institute, 

‘ °nge Street, Toronto. •
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